ProAc RESPONSE D28

An elegant new design with
side vented bass loading.

ProAc RESPONSE D28
To improve on the highly acclaimed Response D25 would have
been a daunting task but for the development of a new, slim,
elegant cabinet design giving greater dispersion and featuring
side venting to give the lowest frequencies more power and
authority. The faultless reproduction throughout the frequency
range, which made the D25 such a world-beater, has been
greatly intensified with the introduction of the Response D28.
The original bass driver and tweeter have been retained, but
there the similarity ends. Still using the highly efficient and
sensitive mid/bass driver custom built for ProAc, the crossover
network has been further tuned to match the improved cabinet
design and bass loading, resulting in a significant step forward
in sound reproduction.
A slimmer front baffle aids dispersion and increases soundstage,
whilst the new port and vented arrangements found on much
more expensive ProAc floorstanders, give the bottom octaves
greater feel and extension. This gives the D28 slightly more
efficiency and good quality valve or class ‘A’ transistor amplifiers
with an output as low as 10 watts per channel will produce fine
results in all but the very largest of rooms.
These beautiful new speakers feature the traditional ProAc
cabinet quality with high rigidity and heavy damping and are
finished in a range of real wood veneers. The new plinth and
vent design arrangement not only produce a quality of bass
found in much larger speakers, but also offer a better
interaction with the listening room, making cabinet placement
less critical. The Response D28 offers superb sound quality with
a detailed soundstage and natural, extended, powerful bass
response. These sonic attributes, coupled with ProAc’s
legendary open midrange quality, make the Response D28 a
winner in its class.

Specification
Nominal Impedance
Recommended Amplifiers
Frequency Response
Sensitivity
Bass/Midrange Driver
Tweeter
Crossover

Dimensions

Weight

8 ohms
10 to 200 watts
20hz to 30Khz
88.5db linear for 1 watt at 1 metre
61⁄2” (165mm) ProAc unit, professionally made with coated polypropylene cone on die-cast chassis.
1” (25mm) ProAc silk dome with special surround and air cooling.
HQC network using the finest dedicated components, wired with multistrand oxygen free copper
cable, split for bi-wiring/amping.
421⁄2” (1080mm) high on plinths with conical feet
8” (204mm) wide
111⁄4” (286mm) deep
60lbs (27kgs) each cabinet

Mode

Floorstanding

Finish

Available in the following real wood veneers: Black Ash, Maple, Mahogany, Cherry, Ebony and
Bird's Eye Maple.

* Due to our policy of continuous improvement all specifications are subject to change without notice. Cabinets pictured are finished in Cherry real
wood veneer. Since wood is a natural product both colour and grain patterns may vary.
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